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Principal’s Notes:
Community Service Projects
Touch the Needy Near and Far
One of the distinguishing features of St. Agnes Academy is the opportunity for service. As a Catholic school,
we are able to connect directly to the teachings of Jesus
and the Church. In this way, students not only learn
what it means to be a Catholic Christian but also practice the faith through liturgies, traditions, and realworld service.
This year our students have already completed or in
the process of completing the following service projects:
• Box of Joy shoebox collection for children worldwide
• Raised funds to purchase gloves, hats, etc. for local
veterans
• School-wide food collection for Thanksgiving food
pantry distribution
• Adopt-a-Family (Christmas program in conjunction
with the Department of Children and Families)
• Making Christmas cards for the homebound
• Helping with our community ADVENT event (now
re-scheduled for Dec. 16)
We are also very happy to come together as a community to host such a great event.Please join us as we
prepare our hearts for Christmas.
Thanks to our families and
friends who support us in
these service projects, enabling us to reach out to the
aged, the afflicted, and those
less fortunate. Best wishes as
you prepare for Christmas.
–Fadia Rostom Makdisi
Principal
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Calend ar of Event s:
December 10 – Pageant/choir practice –
6:30 p.m.
December 15 – Christmas pageant – 10 a.m. reception
follows
December 16 – Parish Advent mission – 6 p.m. in the
church
Dec. 23 - Jan. 1 – school vacation
January 2 – school reopens

NEWS BITS...
Enrichment Program Plans Events

Exciting things are in the works for the month of
January. Please look out for two tentative dates:
January 10th will be Family Literacy Night at the
Dalton Library. We are working on lots of games and
activities for all the students including a possible escape
room and bingo for books!
January 27th will be the start of a number of enrichment classes going on for all ages. It will be
an eight-week program scheduled after school. We are still
contacting possible teachers and looking for anyone
that might be interested in
teaching a class. Two
classes we would love to
run but still need teachers
for is a crafting class for
grades 1-3 and a forensics
class for grades 3-5. Curriculum for the class can
be supplied. We just need
volunteers to run it. The
commitment is once a
week right after school
for eight weeks.
We are also looking for Lego donations.
Do you have random
Legos that you don’t
know what to do with?
Please consider donating them.
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would like to volunteer for an after school enrichment
class contact kflanders@saintagnescc.com.

School Clubs Visit General Dynamics
Girls Who Code and the Lego Robotics team took a
trip to General Dynamics on Dec. 3. Mrs. Radzick and
Principal Makdisi accompanied the students and it was
an amazing trip. Many thanks to the General Dynamics
staff especially Frank Krol and Evan Hickok for treating
our students like celebrities!

WHAT’S UP IN THE CLASSROOM
In Mrs. Leja’s and Mrs. Kulpa’s pre-Kindergarten, we
started out with "Fun with Books" in the three-year-old
program. We read many books by different authors and
did art projects relating to the books as well as retelling
the story. Students are learning what the authors and illustrators job is. The following weeks we discussed
many things that we are thankful for in our lives, such as
our families, friends and our homes. We read stories,
sang songs, and did projects about Native Americans
and Pilgrims. We also talked about our own Thanksgiving traditions and how they might be similar to those of
the Pilgrims.
During the month of November, our pre-K 4 classes
learned about the history of the first Thanksgiving.
They were introduced to some of the traditions and legends of Native Americans such as the meaning of Dream
Catchers. These were believed to protect sleeping children from having bad dreams. We read about the ways
in which the Native Americans guided the Pilgrims as
they planted their crops and showed them how to hunt
and fish so that they would have food for the long winter
months ahead.
As we talked about the first Thanksgiving, we discussed the meaning of being thankful. Each of the children told us what they were most thankful for. Their
messages were written on a paper feather and displayed
around our turkey on the bulletin board in our classroom. They were sweet sentiments from a very caring
group of children.

Three-year-old Thanksgiving project.

In Mrs. Patti’s Kindergarten, November has been a
busy month. We have been reading about the very first
Thanksgiving, while learning about the pilgrims and Native Americans. We have also been writing about what
we are most Thankful for and sharing our own Thanksgiving traditions.
We are almost through unit 2 in our Reading Street
Series and in math we’re learning about numbers and
number sense.
We hope everyone has a wonderful Thanksgiving.

Kindergartners had the opportunity to make turkey
headbands in preparation for Thanksgiving.

In Mrs. Capeless’ first grade, November found us
learning about giving thanks. We learned about the Pilgrims and how that first winter was so difficult. We
talked about what we are really thankful for and how
blessed we are. We had some guests visit grade 1.
Henry’s grandmother came and helped make a Thanksgiving project. Mrs. Capeless’ brother came and read a
funny Thanksgiving story. We are looking forward to Advent and learning about The Christmas Story.
Pre-schoolers do some creative work.
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Third graders proudly share their reading projects.
Mrs. Capeless’ brother John reads a
Thanksgiving story to an attentive group.

In Mrs. Blefari’s second grade, it was a very busy
month. We have been working hard on a new Reading
Incentive Program entitled Smart Cookies. In this program, the children record the books they’ve read until
mid-December. Then we’ll tally up the total number of
books the entire group has read. The delight and pride
that the children share in their accomplishments is the
best part of the program! Their reading skills are improving every day!

In Mrs. Adams’ fourth grade, Thanksgiving came
quickly and it was a very busy month. The fourth graders
have been busy keeping up with their regular academic
curriculum, working on the Scholastic book, (wrapping it
up next week), and the “Cereal Box,” book report.
Thanks to all for your generosity with the “Boxes of
Joy,” DCF gifts, and the Thanksgiving food drive. Next
month is upon us and with that, more Christmas festivities and projects. We continue to, “work hard and be
nice.”
In Mrs. Young’s fifth grade, the class has been working
on division and honing the long division process. Themes
of honesty and bravery have run through the stories for
reading, and comprehension skills have included cause
and effect as well as sequence. The class has begun working on states of matter in science, and the focus in religion has been conversion and symbols of Baptism and
Confirmation. On November 8, fifth graders participated
in the blessing of the boxes for the Academy’s Box of Joy
program, and on November 21, the class celebrated their
graduation from the DARE program.

Second graders are riveted to their reading.

In Mrs. Todriff’s third grade, students completed another unit in reading, which involved a variety of genres,
such as expository, realistic fiction, and fantasy. They enjoyed making a “comprehension booklet” where they
practiced predicting, visualizing, asking questions, making connections, and summarizing. They can now share
many facts about penguins and amazing bird nests!
Third graders are also learning a wealth of information from our friends at the Pittsfield Cooperative Bank.
Ms. Girard and Ms. Helms came to discuss the importance of saving money and how to write a check! In math
class, we are perfecting our subtraction skills and getting
ready for multiplication.

Fifth graders celebrated their DARE graduation Nov. 21.
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Mrs. Dudziak’s class: It is the season of giving, and as
a result the Middle School students are in the middle of
several community service projects. Our biggest endeavor is the coordination of a gift collection for the Department of Children and Families (DCF). This year, we
are helping provide gifts for 30 children whose families
are receiving assistance from DCF. The gifts have been
flooding in as the deadline for collection is December 6.
Our middle school elves have also been extremely busy
purchasing socks, gloves, hats, toiletries, and other
vital supplies for our local veterans. All donations will be
delivered to the Office of Veteran Services in North
Adams and will be distributed to our brave veterans and
their families in time for Christmas.
Finally, our annual card making marathon has
begun! Each year, students in all grades make cards for
parish shut-ins and residents of the local nursing
homes. Our children love this activity, knowing that it
brings smiles and joy to our seniors during this blessed
time of year.

Eighth grade students have been studying "The Atmosphere." The class learned about heat transfer, air
pressure, energy, and wind. They have been focusing on
how the sun's energy can affect Earth's atmosphere.
In Mrs. Jamros’ classes: Math 6 - has been working
with patterns in division and estimating quotients. Next
we will be working with multiplication and division expressions.
Math 7 - has been working on inequalities. We have
been writing inequalities from word sentences, graphing
inequalities, and solving inequalities using addition, subtraction, multiplication and division.
Math 8 - has been working on Scientific Notation,
perfect squares and square roots, and the properties of
real numbers. We were also introduced to special right
triangles and the Pythagorean Theorem.
Literature 7 - we wrapped up our unit on short stories
and have begun reading myths, tales and legends.
LA 7 - is learning how to write more effective sentences and how to use more precise language in our writing. We are currently writing persuasive speeches.
Literature 8 - is reading short stories and is enjoying
works by Pearl S. Buck, Ray Bradbury, Langston Hughes
and Edgar Allan Poe.
LA 8 - is learning how to add colorful and figurative
language to our writing. We practiced by creating character sketches.

SAA students, including the Middle School,
make Christmas cards each year for parish shut-ins.

In Mrs.
Salatino’s classes:
The sixth grade
class has been
studying classifying
life, domains, kingdoms, and evolution.
The students have
focused on learning
how living things are
alike yet different.
The seventh
grade class has been
learning about "Energy Resources."
The students studied fossil fuels, renewable sources of
energy, and energy
use and conservation.
The focus has been
Earth's energy
sources.

Sixth graders with some of the non-perishable
food they've collected for the food pantry.

Middle school students
participate in an activity
creating phases on the
moon using (and eating)
oreo cookies.

Eighth graders solved problems using the
Pythagorean Theorem then "colored by number"
according to their answers.
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PTO Happenings
We were excited every day in November to announce a new winner in the Cash Calendar drawing! Congratulations to ALL the winners and a great
BIG thank you to all who supported our school through this
fundraiser.
Our Top Student Sellers were Karl LaPointe (69 calendars),
Catherine Moriarty (63 calendars), and tied for 3rd place were
Andrea Sitko and Thomas Celantano (each 40 calendars).
December will be a busy month as we host the Christmas
Shoppe at school on December 10 and 11. A flyer was sent home
before Thanksgiving. If you did not receive it, or if you would like
to volunteer, please let us know.
The PTO is proud to sponsor students in Grades 3-8 who will
attend a performance of A Christmas Carol at the Colonial Theater
on December 17.
The St. Agnes Academy Christmas Celebration will be
held during the school day on December 20 (last day before
break). The students will perform at 12:30 p.m. and we will
celebrate afterwards. Please plan to join us.
We would love to see
new faces at PTO meetings to plan these
events. You can contact
the PTO anytime at
pto@saintagnescc.com.
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